# Williamsburg-James City County Public Schools
## December Middle School 2021 Menu

### Breakfast in the Classroom Menu
- **Monday:** Cereal w/Pop Tart or Muffin
- **Tuesday:** Breakfast Biscuit
- **Wednesday:** French Toast Or Pancakes/Pancake on a stick
- **Thursday:** Waffles
- **Friday:** Breakfast Pizza Or Special Of The Day

*Breakfast meal includes milk and one fruit.*

---

### Lunch Menu

**Monday, December 6**
- **Choose One:** Williamsburger Domino’s Pizza
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits
- **Choose Two:** Golden Corn Vegetable Of The Day
- **Choose Two:** Cheesy Refried Beans Sunshine Veggies W/Dip
- **Choose Two:** Assorted Fruits

**Tuesday, December 7**
- **Choose One:** Chicken Fajitas Pizza!
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits & Juice
- **Choose Two:** Sweet Potato Fries Baked Beans
- **Choose Two:** Mashed Potatoes W/Gravy Seasoned Green Beans
- **Choose Two:** Assorted Fruits & Juice

**Wednesday, December 8**
- **Choose One:** Oven Roasted Chicken W/Dinner Roll Domino’s Pizza
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits
- **Choose Two:** Fresh Spinach Salad Golden Corn
- **Choose Two:** Assorted Fruits

**Thursday, December 9**
- **Choose One:** Corn Dog Nuggets Pizza!
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits & Juice
- **Choose Two:** Fresh Spinach Salad Seasoned Carrots
- **Choose Two:** Assorted Fruits

**Friday, December 10**
- **Choose One:** Rib BQ Sandwich Domino’s Pizza
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits
- **Choose Two:** Baby Carrots W/Dip Vegetable Of The Day
- **Choose Two:** Assorted Fruits

---

**Monday, December 13**
- **Choose One:** Hamburger Domino’s Pizza
- **Choose Two:** Oven Baked Fries Baked Beans
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits

**Tuesday, December 14**
- **Choose One:** Loaded Nachos Pizza!
- **Choose Two:** Fiesta Beans Golden Corn
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits

**Wednesday, December 15**
- **Choose One:** Macaroni & Cheese Domino’s Pizza
- **Choose Two:** Steamed Broccoli Vegetable Of The Day
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits

**Thursday, December 16**
- **Choose One:** BBQ Sandwich Pizza!
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits & Juice
- **Choose Two:** Sweet Potato Fries Seasoned Green Beans
- **Choose Two:** Assorted Fruits & Juice

**Friday, December 17**
- **Choose One:** Chicken Parmesan Sandwich Domino’s Pizza
- **Choose One:** Assorted Fruits
- **Choose Two:** Baby Carrots W/Dip Vegetable Of The Day
- **Choose Two:** Assorted Fruits

---

**Due to operational constraints, managers may select an entrée each day.**

Lunch includes your choice of milk: nonfat, lowfat, plain & flavored.

Students must choose at least a 1/2 cup of a fruit or vegetable to get the meal price.

---

Winter Holiday begins at the end of classes Friday, December 17

Classes resume Monday, January 3